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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
As the annual fal l  monsoon season hits Charleston, the "wet 
look" is combatted by one of man's handiest inventions, the 
umbrella. With al l the rain, could it be that semester-weary students, 
flClalty and staff seek a return to "float classes?" . 
'Student bQdy offic.er' 
Benander ouster fails; 
Senate voting falls-short 
By Craig Sanders 
Carl Benander remains a 
member of the Student Senate 
after the senate failed by two 
votes to uphold a ruling by 
Speaker Bob Crossman, calling 
for Benander's removal. 
The action came at the 
s e n a t e ' s  regular 
Thursday night. 
meeting 
Crossman had announced 
that he was ruling Benander out 
of the senate for violation o( 
Article eight, Section E of the 
S t u d e n t G o v e.r n m e n t 
Constitution, which prohibits 
student government officials 
from being a chief· executive 
officer in an<?ther major· campus 
organization. 
Price appeals ruling 
Benander is president of the 
Inte�-Fraternity Council. 
S e n a t o r  J i m  P r i c e  
i m m e d i a t e l y  a p p e a l e d 
Crossman's decision. He argued 
that Crossman's action was 
setting a dan.gerous precedent, as 
a speaker could rule someone• 
out of the senate by merely 
·securing a majority vote. 
Price �aid that the only way 
that a senator could be removed 
was by the impeachment 
process, where a two-thirds vote 
is needed for removal. 
"My du ties are the same as 
those of a presiding officer as 
outlined in Robert's Rules of 
Order," Benander said. He also 
read in contrast the du ties of a 
president as outlined in Robert's 
Rules of Order. _ 
Benander said that the IFC 
sets its own directions. "I d.on't 
set policies and don't have the 
power to do so," he added. 
Roll call favors Benander 
On the first vote, which was 
conducted by a handcount, it 
appeared that Benander had 
been ousted from the senate· 
when Crossman cas't a tie vote, 
thus upholding the ruling.-... 
Bylaw ambiguity remains 
Crossman · defended his 
action stating that the Supreme 
Court in Dunn versus Benander 
had ruled that this was _,a 
"pqlitical decision." 
Before the vote was formally 
announced, a roll call vote was 
requested. 
The roll call showed seven in 
favor of upholding the chair's 
decision, nine opposed, and two 
abstentions. 
By Craig Sanders 
An apparent contradiction in 
th e Student Government 
Constitution remains unsolved as · 
a result of the failu e of the 
-Student Senate to act in 
correcting it. 
The c onflict resulted from a 
Supreme Court decision in the 
e of Dunn versus Be11ander, in 
which the court ruled that it 
Interpreted the words "student 
&ovemment officer" in Article 
11, Section A to include student 
senators. 
Senat e 
government 
not be a senator. 
' 
Bob 
Crossman explained that 
icle 11, Section A, dealing 
th the recall of student 
mment officers, was meant 
mean executive officers only, 
d not senators. 
· He said the courts should 
made a strict interpretation 
the constitution, which would 
ave avoided the conflict. 
fn its brief on the case, t11e 
rt noted that it · was 
accep ting the broadest 
mition of what constituted a 
dent b ody officer." 
Wording change needed 
Crossman said the senate will 
to correct the·contradiction 
changing the words "student 
officers" to "executive 
ice rs." 
Before Thursday's senate 
eting Crossman had said he 
oped to. rectify the situation by 
ending the new Student 
emment Constitution. 
However, because the senate 
consumed so much time 
debating the new election rules, 
it adjourned before the new 
constitution could be acted on. 
Ford disagrees 
"The new constitution is 
essentially the same as' the 
present on," Crossman- said. 
"Th.e only changes made were 
changing the words 'quarters' to 
'semesters'," he said. 
Commenting on the court's 
decision, senate Parliamentarian 
Diane Ford said she disagreed 
with the interpretation. 
"From Article eight, Section B. 
it is clear that student 
government officers was not 
meant to mean senators," she 
said. 
' 
The court wrote in its 
decision that it was interpreting 
"student government officers" 
to include senators because 
Article 11, Section A, D, and E 
made reference to districts 
which the court said could 
possibly include senate districts. 
Points to bylaws 
Ford said that taking the 
court's definition of student 
Cold 
. Monday the skies will be 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of rain. Temperatures 
will remain cold during the 
. day with the high in the 
upper 30's and.the low in the 
upper 20's. A hard freeze will 
hit most of the state Monday 
night and temperatures 
s h ou l d  r e m a i n  c o ol 
unseasonably throughout the 
next few days. 
body officers, it was possible 
that a senator could have 
grounds for arguing that his 
tuition should be paid for him. 
She explained that the 
Student Government Bylaws, 
Sections 1-12, provides for 
student government officers and 
the speaker of the senate to have 
their tuition paid for them. 
"Since the court ruled jn 
Article 11, Section A (dealing 
with recall), that a student 
government officer can be a 
senator, a senator could argue 
that this interpretation applies 
to the bylaws," Ford said. 
Speaker Crossman said that 
it was u�likely someone would 
use this argument. 
He added that impeachment 
was not necessary in Benander's 
case because it was a specific 
violati�n of the constftution. 
Benander then told the 
senate that there was a 
difference between a president 
and a presiding officer. 
In answer to a,..question by 
Senator John Simms Crossman 
said he considered s
'
enander 
'
to 
. 
be the president of IFC. 
"I am not the chief 
executive officer of IFC," 
Benander replied. "I merely have 
p r e sidin� p o w e r s ,  n o t  
presidential powers." 
Rules of order cited 
"The IFC consititution does 
not name me the chief executive 
officer," Benander said. 
Mime activities planned 
during two-day span here 
The San Francisco Mime 
T r oupe , tlie coun t r y ' s  
best-known radical "guerilla" 
theatre, will perform shows on 
Monday and Tuesday nights at 
�:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom 
and on Monday at noon in the 
library quad. 
Each show will be a different 
presentation. 
The troupe will also provide 
workshops with the Theatre Arts 
Department on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons. 
Founded in 1959 
The Mime Troupe, which 
was founded in 1959 by R. G. 
Davis, is the oldest theatre in 
San Francisco. The 15 member 
company operates out of an 
abandoned warehouse in San 
Francisco's industrial district. 
Because of its Marxist 
message, th e Mime Troupe has 
attracted a large folloiwng 
among political activists as well 
as theatre-goers. 
It has twice w on the New · 
York "Obie" (off-Broadway) 
a n n u a l  a w a r d  f o r  
anti-establishment theatres. 
Broad comic style 
The Mime Troupe defines 
mime as "an acting with the 
body, not excluding the" 
mouth." 
In the performance, the 
members use a small -stage. 
Crossman did not cast a vote 
the second time. 
Crossman said that under 
Robert's Rules of Order, a roll 
call can be requested before the 
vote is formally announced if a 
roll call is not taken. 
Voge/seeks 
6members 
on committee� 
Student Body President Don 
Vogel announced Thursday that 
he was now accepting naines of 
students interested in serving on 
the special committee to 
investigate the Homecoming 
Queen election rules. 
Vogel said he would be 
accepting names until November 
5. "The committee will be 
composed of three faculty, 
members and six students " 
V cgel said. 
' 
"Vice President (for Student 
Affairs) Glenn Williams will 
select the faculty members and I 
will select the student members 
of the committee," Vogel ·added. 
The committee is a result of 
a decision made by President 
Gilbert C. Fite following 
controversy over a decision by 
the Hom�coming and rules 
committees. 
A black candidate for queen, 
Dia1'l.e Williams, and a black 
ca ndidate f o r  freshman 
attendent, Charma Thomas had 
one third . of their �otes 
S\' l:tracted for violations of the 
election rules. 
. , 
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At lab School 
Reading conferent;e hel� 
Booth Library has been receiving Rand Corporation Reports for 
the last 10 years. Thousands of up-dated volumes are available that 
deal with every subject of int�rest to students and researchers. 
What kind of difficulties (inexcusable whatever they may be) has 
· kept you from cataloging th�m? I tend to think that you probably 
do not know that we have them. If you do, you do not know that 
they are invaluable, otherwise they could have been cataloged. 
The Ninth Annual Reading an d/ or Life." Her address 
Conference entitled, "Lift-Off consisted of readings and 
with Literature" was held co)Tlments. 
Saturday in the Lab School with - The teachers were urged to 
a luncheon served in the go to the different, exhibit� set 
University Ballroom. up by the publishers of new 
T h e  c o n f e r ence was m aterials being developed for 
s ponsored by the Col.es students. 
C o u n t y-E a st e r n- I ll i no i s  
... 
Following
_ 
t�e t�ur.of the 
University Reading Council. d1tfer�nt pubhshing displays, the 
teachers were invited to 
participate in different literature 
groups set up. 
Some of the 
discussed were sexism and 
minority stereotypes. Myths and 
legends and the interest youth 
seem to be taking in them was 
the subject of another literature 
grou� . • Joseph Szerenyi, director of Booth Library, and the person to 
whom this question was addressed, answered. 
Some 600 teachers from Tiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiifiiiiiiiil 
sur rounding areas arrived 
"I agree with your statement except for the fact that we do 
know the value of the Rand publications. This was the reason we 
acquired all of their available materials; Rand papers, reports and 
memoranda. These were acquired three years ago and we placed 
standing orders for future publications: Not too many libraries have 
placed such orders. · 
Saturday morning to t ake part in 
the activities connected with the 
conference. 
The program began at 9 a.m. 
with a short 'speech given by 
Barbara S Javens, president of the 
council, and greetings from Dean 
Most libraries do not catalog them individually because excellent Merigis of the School of 
h h Education. indexes were prepared by the Rand Corporation. We do ave t e 
The k ey n 0 te address was indexes. 
given by Gwendolyn Brooks, You are not alone in suggesting the cataloging of the reports· poet laureate of Illinois. The, individually. The bibliographers on the library staff want to catalog title of her address w as_ "Poetry selected titles which are relevant to Eastern's curriculum. 
We have not been able to do this because of personnel shortage, 
but I really encourage everybody who is doing research in almost , 
any-field to check in to the indexes." 
• .. • �l· The :astern News is published daily, Monday through Fn�ay, at 
Charleston 111. during the fall semester except during school vacations or 
examinati;ns, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscriptio� 
price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer term. The .
Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 
Street. New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the _
Asso.c1ated Press. 
which' is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The 
opinions expressed �n the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those .of the administration, faculty or stud!f!1t body. Phone 581-2812. ,, i 
CROSS-TOWN 
Auto Body Shpp 
20� N .  6th St. Charleston 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm 
All American Made Automobiles 
VolksVliagon Specialists 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl-'S P IZ.ZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-340(} 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru T�ursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and .�turday ... ... �---··· 1r=u=1= 
SOMETHING SPECIAL EVERYDAY! 
MONDAY: Hotdog, French Fries, Small Drink Regular $1°9 SPECIAL 89¢ 
.... . -TUESDAY: Hamburger Basket & Free 12 oz. Shake Regular$ l 1° SPECIAL 85 ¢ 
, 
WEDN.ESDA Y: Regular Snack (2 pieces chicken & fries) Regular 99¢ SPECIAL 79¢ 
OR 
Regular Dinner (3 pieces chicken, fries, slaw & roll) Regular $179 SPECIAL $139 
THURSDAY: FREETurnover With EveryBasket 
FRIDAY: Fish Sandwich, French Fries & 12 oz.Drink Regular99¢ SPECIAL 84¢, 
SATURDAY: T ende�loin Basket & 16 oz. Shake Regular$ l 64 SPECIAL $149 
SUNDAY: 50¢ OFF Every Large Chicken Order of 9 Pieces OR More 
·' 
•••••• •• 
102 Lincoln 
• ••••••• 
CICl'&N 
••••••••• •• 
phone 345-2484 
••••••••••• 
News 
Members of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and Sigma Chi 
fraternity wil l have their "ups and downs." this week at the Alpha 
Cam house, as they attempl. to break the world teeter-tottering 
racord f'?r charity. Here Judy Uhetand Mark Lobmeir totter, wliile 
Debbie Nyberg and Kevin Sul livan watch. (News photo by Scott 
WeMr) 
Teeter-totter marathon· 
' 
. 
to raise funds for charitf 
By Susie Sebright 
The women of Alpha 
Gamma Delta and the men of 
Sigma Chi have banded together 
to organize a teeter tottering 
marathon to collect money for 
the Coles County Association 
for the Mentally Retarded. 
Jim Corn, a member of 
Sigma Chi, said that 25 per cent 
of the money will be going to 
the fraternity's philanthropy, 
which is Wallace Village located 
In Colorado. This is a school for 
children with minim.al brain 
damage. 
· Kevin Sullivan, the chairman 
of the drive for the Sigma Chis, 
said that the two organizations. 
are trying to break the world ' 
PlCOrd of 16� hours. 
Sullivan said that
-
some 
businesses and organizations are 
just paying a flat rate instead of 
sponsoring by the hour. "All of 
the stores in University Village 
�ave combined to sponsor us for 
30 cents an hour." 
The actual teeter tottering 
started Su11day at noon. One 
Alpha Garn and Sigma Chi will 
be on the see-saw day and night. 
The News ask.ed whether the 
two organiz ations have 
considered the weather. 
. Val Henderson said that she 
liked the snow. Corn said that if 
conditions became really bad 
they would probably give up, 
but that they were d�termined 
to break the _record if at all 
possible. 
1411 E. STREET J.Jllll t�1> p�esents CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 6192�. 
24 oz. Schooner Specl-al 
3:00-6:00 Daily 
Listen to the Sounds of 
lit ��di! ii . Doug 1 Bruce 
Live Entertainment 
MONDAY 
"LANDER 
BALLARD" 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ome to Whitts for a cold beer, ahol' 
sandwich-and a eneral ood time 
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Str�kers voice complaints 
By Beth Ahola 
Dissatisfaction was the 
d om in ant reaction to the , final 
provisions ending the 3 0-day 
strike by Eastern's Civil Service 
workers, as voiced by several 
union members Thursday. 
Sharon Phipps , library 
employee, said she felt 
"bitterness toward David 
Wiant," negotiator for the Board 
of Governors of State Colleges 
and Universities, and his 
handling of the strike. 
She said the union wanted to 
bring in an eco11omic advisor to 
study the wage problem and the 
idea never materialized. 
P hipps said she had been at 
Eastern since- 1 967, al' a student 
and then as an employee. She 
feels "the money is there, but it 
is just not being passed on to the 
workers." 
"The strike would have 
lasted ten days to two weeks if 
all of the clerical workers had 
come out," said Phipps. She also 
said the lack of student support 
hurt the strikers' efforts. 
P h i p p s f e e l s  t h e  
administration "played dirty" 
during the strike by sending 
"propaganda le tters" to the 
strikers , urging them to return to 
work and save their jobs. 
Another library employee, 
Phyllis Dereickson, said she feels 
the outcome of the strike was 
not worth the union's efforts, 
and 'she would be willing to go 
out again and picket if 
necessary. 
Dereickson said if everyone 
had stopped working, everyone 
would have benefitted and 
maybe "'economic Justice"· 
could have been realized for the 
workers. 
"The strike would have 
ended· sooner with the students' 
support", said Dereickson. 
"They were close-minded." 
Administration reaction to 
the strike was "nothing new 
f rom past years," said 
Dereickson. 
C l e rical worker Carol 
Livingston summed up her 
reaction to the strike outcome 
by saying , "Clerical people are 
still underpaid." 
She said she would go out on 
strike again if called. Livingston 
said she felt the students didn't 
· care one way or the other ab out 
the strike's outcome, and their 
support  w oul d n ' t  have 
determined the way the strike 
ended. She had no comment on 
the- administration's reaction 
to the strike. , -Mixine Brown, a ·maid at 
Stevenson Tower, said the strike 
was successful as far as getting a 
no sub-contracting clause, but 
she was not pleased with the 
13-cent increase. 
Eastern back to normal 
folloWing f!VOrk return 
Eastern w� "back to normal without ill will so that the 
operations" Thursday as striking university can best serve the 
Civil Service workers returned to students at Eastern," he said. 
work, Harry Read, director of Read said that he had not 
information said. received information on the 
Read said that the Civil status of student workers who 
Service office had not reported were hired to replace union 
any unauthorized absences members during the trike. 
Thursday. There had been more Beverly Sterling, director of 
than 200 unauthoriz ed absences Food Services, said that in most 
daily during the strike. cases, students hired during tlie 
President Gilbert K Fite . strike would be retained for 
issued a statement Thursday on extra shifts and weekends when 
the settlement of the 30-day more help is needed. 
strike by members of Local 9� l "There were some! students 
of the American Fedeq1tion of who indicated that they only 
State, County, and Municipal wanted to work during the strike 
Employees. • but the others will not be let 
"The announcement that go," she said. 
Civil Service employees have Sterling said that an 
today returned to their jobs at administrative decision had n ot 
Eastern . .. is most welcome," been made on the temporary 
Fite said. help and that each of the food 
"I now call upon everyone in services would be able to judge 
·the university community to for themselves. if.r the extra 
work together harmoniously and students could be retained. 
CASPARI is coming in! Our one-a-year order (including great Christmas 
cards!) means a brand n·ew selection of our inimitable notes, gift wrap, 
birthday, .. hello there .. and you�name·it assortment of individual cards & 
all exclusively at · 
Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
and that's not all (of course!) for all of you who asked: PS YOU'R': NOT 
LISTENING, Kozol's FREE SCHOOLS, SILENT SPRING, (and nore). 
Hesse and McLuhan arrived (together 'With THE SOURCE, A SEP.l RATE 
REALITY and Mr. Seagull!) We've even got THE TAO TE CHING l.ack 
.. where the books are .. DAILY 9:30-5:30 Saturdays 10-4 
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL 
••••••• ••••• 
at Marty's on campus 
Mon. thru Fri� 
Nov. 5-9 5-Spm 
Regular Spaghetti with Meat sauce -
and Mushrooms $1.59 
Th'is week $1.19 
includes toss salad, garlic bre�d 
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Bridging 
the gap 
There will always be a problem in 
this world with people who are unable 
to communicate, even though they 
may be neighbors living across the 
· street from each other. 
This problem is not one found 
only in the cities of New York and 
Chicago, but belie ve it or not even 
here in [ 1c much smaller community of 
Charle ston. 
Fortunately there exists only one 
"division street", so to speak, in 
Charleston. Equally as unfortunate, 
however, is the fact that this street, 
called Lincoln Highway, greatly r 
divides two possible neighbors, the 
students at Eastern and the 
townspeople. 
These two potential neighbors are 
not divided because of a hate gap, but 
because of a communications gap that 
even the telephone company has not 
been able to bridge. 
Bridges, though seem to be .a 
possible solution to this problem, and 
hopefully a recently formed group by 
that name can help lay a foundation 
for better communications within the 
·entire community. 
Bridges has established a goal to 
develop, through planning and 
discussion, projects which will bring all 
segments of C harleston closer 
together. 
So_me peop!e ma y feel that such a 
goal is idealistic or absurd, but it is a 
, plausible. one that can be obtained 
through open minds working together. 
If nothing else is accomplished, at 
least the, group's projects will bring 
students and townspeople together in 
realistic attempts to better the 
community for the benefit of all: That 
in itself is a solid foundation that 
presently does not exist because no 
one has trie d to construct it. 
' 
The problems that form the 
division between college students and 
townspeople are real, but are not so 
great that a . liltle trust and 
togetherness can solve them. 
Everyone who is community 
minded should get involved and aid 
Bridges in their projects. Or better yet, 
cross that street yourself and make 
your own little bridge. 
- What the strike has.wrought. • •  
Now that the lawn chairs have 
been returned to their yards, the 
"Strike Talks Off' headlines have been 
returned to pulp, and a dean has been 
returned to his desk, a bit of reflection 
on this month-long segment 'of 
Eastern's 75 year history is in order. 
The Local 981 walkout brought ll;n 
unusual 29 days to a normally placid 
campus: 
It_brought much media attention 
to the university, whether negative <?r 
positive; 
It brought some police complaints 
and some reports of "accidents"; 
It brought "no comment" from 
administrators and dorm residents 
alike; 
It brought pounding to President 
Fite's Old Main panes; 
It brought a certain excitement to 
campus and much copy to the News; 
It brought state troopers early one 
morning to visit Coles County's Route 
16 rest area; 
It brought dirty johns, dirty 
Guest Spot 
By 
Mike 
Walters 
classrooms and in 
mop-pushing professors; 
some cases 
It brought a short-lived infectious 
enthusiasm to som� dorm dwellers; 
It brought some belt tightening 
and budget reviewing to the strikers;· 
It brought a dean-driven delivery 
vehicle to dorm docks at od4 hours; 
It (probably) brought Board of 
Governors anj union negotiators some 
overtime pay; 
It brought 6 a.m. "get-togethers" 
and the singing of "Okie from 
Muskogee" to Pemberton Hall; 
It brought the word "union" to 
mean something other than a place to 
play the, pins; 
It brought fungus tC> the athletic 
locker rooms; 
It brought verbal abuse and poor 
rhetorical use; 
It (undoubtedly) brought a feeling 
of loss to union members; 
It brought a touch of reality to 
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations; 
It brought marching picketers to 
the Homecoming Parade; 
. It brought charges of biased 
reporting (both pro and anti-strike) to 
the News;· 
It brought demands of 35 cents an 
hour and rumors of a settlement for 
20; 
; 
It brought $1.60 per hour to the 
pockets of some opportunistic 
students; 
And it only brought 13 cents an 
hour to the hourly wages of union 
members. 
1.a Mancha' somewhat disappointing 
An advertisement for "Man of La 
Mancha" reads "Rarely does a motion 
picture bring to the screen all the 
warmth, adventure, and great music 
you've been waiting for." 
Few would argue that point, but is 
"Man of La Mancha" one of those rare 
films? 
Peter O'Toole is outstanding as 
Don , Cervantes, a writer and actor 
during the Spanish Inquisition. He and 
his friend Sancho Panza (Jam es Coco) 
are imprisoned on charges of heresy 
and sent to await sentencing in a 
dungeon filled with other prisoners. 
When the prisoners attempt to burn 
Cervantes' writings, he asks for a trial 
with the book's existe.nce or 
destruction resting on the verdict. 
For his defense, Cervantes uses the 
prisoners as players for his theatrical 
work "Don Quixote". His play is his 
only chance for survival. 
Why Sophia Loren was cast as 
Aldonza (and as Dulcinea by Quixote) 
is still a mystery .. Other than the 
famous Loren cleavage , she added 
little to her role. Her dubbed voice was 
noticeable a few times and she didn't 
come across effectively as her role 
required. 
The Movies 
By 
Dann 
Gire 
James Coco seemed a bit of a 
disappointment with his portrayal of 
Sancho. Whether it was his inability to 
play his role for what it was worth, or 
whether the director saw fit to 
dissuade Coco from "giving it his all", 
'is hard to say. He-, too, was ineffective 
to a degree. 
O'Toole was th e saving grace of 
the film. His subtle indications of 
emotion were superb in his role as Don 
Quixote. Quixote's deathbed scene 
was one of the best, with Quixote 
·- realizing the conlfict of who.he is and 
who he desires to be. 
What the makers of the movie have 
done is to present the theatrical "Man 
of La Mancha" on - film without 
compensating for the switch in media. 
"Man of La Mancha" is an -
o�, r  s� �E 1�� �� 'fJRS\\tN&Tor4 
NE\J€..R -roll) t\ Lit! r\� Wil.l45T Nol r\\iVE. BE:fN 
R v£�� c;<>ot> Qou T \ c.\ Rr\ -n\€.\-3, . \-\U \-\ 1 
excellent musical which is highly 
effective ,when on the stage. 
When the stage version was placed 
on ftlm, the musical loses its direct 
appeal to the audience and nothing 
creative in return. The musical was not 
adapted well for the screen. 
Cinematography was vastly underused 
and no appar_ent attempt was made by 
the producers to utilize the advantages 
of filming the musical, rather than 
presenting it on stage. 
"Man of La Mancha" is a good 
film and a disappointment in that it is 
not a great one. Other than the 
"fighting the windmill" scene, the� 
cinematography was mediocre. The 
acting (excepting · O'Toole's) was 
substandard, possibly ruined by a 
director w1'_o did not understand the 
musical's finer points. 
"Man of La Mancha" will- be 
presented Tuesday night at the Will 
Rogers as a special showing sponsored 
by the Little Sigmas. Showtimes are 7 
and 9: 15 p.m. with tickets priced at 
, $1.25, a . 25 cent deduction from 
standard prices. 
"Man of La Mancha," rated PG, is 
recommended to musical lovers and to 
those who aren't sure they like 
musicals. 
• 
At Afro-American center,,. 
Noted poet attends tea 
By Leslye Logan own worl\_s done by the Imagers. 
The cultural committee of - Miss Brooks said, "I liked 
the Black Student Union (B SU) them. When I read my works, I 
sponsored a tea for poet_ say many things dif(erently, but 
laureate, Gwendolyn Brooks, they were all interpreted justly 
Friday afternoon at the and I enjoyed them immensely." 
Afr�Amerlcan Cultural Center. - The director of "Images in 
The special feature for Miss Ebony," lack Rang, was then 
Brooks' tea was excerpts from 
asked how he felt the Imagers 
did on a whole, and how he felt 
they interpreted Miss Brooks' 
works. 
"I think they did well," 
Rang said. "I thought they 
might have been a little shaken 
(See BROOKS, page '7) . 
-
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Music workshop slated. 
Monday in the Fine Arts· 
Center Concert Hall; the New 
· Music Workshop will present its 
second workshop at � p.m. 
Admission is free and all are 
welcome to the informal 
meeting which is intended to 
stimulate discussion, questions, 
and opinions. 
Joel Naumann, mµsic faculty 
member, has organized the 
workshop which is sponsored by 
the School of_l\fosic. 
The compositioi1s that will hr· 
pe�formed are: "Regard Di:·. 
Agnes" ( 1944) by Olive, 
Messiaen; "Two Instruments"- .J 
(195�) by Morton Feldman, 
"Etudes·and Fantasy" (1950) by 
Elliot Carter; "Syn!hetic Blues" 
(1973) by Upshaw Briggs; .incl 
"Antagonisms 2534'. (J<J" 3) by 
annonymous. 
the Theatre A rts production, 
"Images in Ebony," in which 
leVe ral of her works were 
presented. 
After the 30 minute 
ART AND CRAFT SHOW,_ 
NOV· 16, 17, 18 
ENDS TONITE 
SHOWN 7 & 8:55 
PAUL NEWMAN 
DOMINIQUE SANDA 
JAMES MASON 
performance, the Imagers and 
audience· talked with and 
received autographs from Miss 
Broo'ks, wh ile enjoying 
tefreshments. 
Brooks enjoyed lmagers 
When asked how she like the 
Imager's performance, Miss -
ooks said, "I loved it, I w·as 
' t jumping up and down 
Inside." 
More specifically, slfe was 
ed what she thought of her 
-
Campus 
Calendar 
Mime Group, 
School of Music Col"[lmittee, 
• n Wabash Room, Noon. 
Placement Office, Union Walnut 
m, Noon. 
Alcohol Review - Committee, 
· n Ch arleston Room, 3:30 p.m. 
Panllellenic Council, - Union 
Room, 5:30 p.m. 
Ame r ican A ssociation of 
· 11ity Pi='ofessors, Union Heritage 
,5:36 p.m. 
Kiwanis, Union Fox Ridge 
,6p.m. 
Students for an Awakened 
· ty, Union Iroquois Room, 7 
Ci r c l e  K ,  U n i o n  
-Embarrass Room, 7 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Union Charleston 
m, 7p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Union jqorth 
er Lair', 7 p.m. 
Math T�tors, Coleman Hall 101, 
.m. 
New Music 'Workshop, Fine Arts 
arsal Hall, 8 p.m. 
RTS 
faculty Staff Swim, Lab School 
,Noon. , 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilitiel', 
· ision & Route 316 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
I 
E. Route 16 Mattoon, Ill. 
---------
Anyone interested in displaying 
or selling his arts, or crafts, call 235-3432 
or write Harry E. Gaines, Manager, Cross 
County Mall, Mattoon. 
Booth space-$5 for 3 days of show. 
* 
TED'S 
�CLOSED ON 
MO-NDAYS * 
********•*************••••******* 
NEW BAND SCHEDULE 
WED., THURS., 
FRI., and SAT. 
******•······················
····· . 
Sta�ting'fUES.NOV.13 
* WILL BE /* 
FOLK ROCK SINGER NITE. 
D 't . on· miss ... 
San Francisco 
Mime Troupe 
today-+ free performance 
on the Quad at noon 
•••••••••••••••• 
performance at 8:30 
in the Union Ballroom 
Sponsored by UB Fine Arts Committee 
in a NEWMAN-FOREMAN Company I JOHN HUSTON Production 
whanar � is hes na1 what yau lhink. 
-TOMORROW - ONE NITE ONLY­
. 2 SHOWINGS AT7 PM & 9:15 
SPONSORED BY LITTLE SIGMAS 
ADVANCE Peter Sophia dJames ' AT 7 5 � OToole. LOren an f.oco 
THE-DOOR in an ArthurHiilerrnm��Man Of 
$1.25 1 NITE ONL y llMancha" 
. pf.N {� .t�-1 PM 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
at 
ONCAMPUS 
a r t y 's 
1666 S. 4th Street 
MONDAY 
Large slice of thick crust 
pizza 60¢ 
TUESDAY 
Spaghetti & tom�to sauce i 
w I toss salad garlic. bread 1 
95¢ 
WEDNESDAY 
4 tacos 90¢ · 
THURSDAY 
Any 10 in. single ingredient pizza 
$1.20 
FRIDAY. 
Italian beef or ham & cheese 
w I toss salad $1.20 Phone 345-21 71 
i 
I 
i 
I 
· 1 
,. 
• 
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law aimed at telephone fraud crackdown 
. By Leslye Logan �f Company is more fortunate than On the other hand, many frequent users of the "charging Even though a state law was >· som e other companies in ·cities students responded that •they to a third number" scheme. 
passed rf(;C ntly 
. 
to
. 
c urb with colleges or universities had been forced to pay for their This is done· by m aking a 
fraudulent act!Vlt1es m long because they have little illegal calls. l ong distance call often from a 
distance calls, Charleston's information on fraudulent calls The majority of students public telephone booth, that will 
tekphonc corr_ipany has suffered made by Eastern students. talked to s.tated that they were (See LOCAL PHONE e 7) tew losses. in long distance R.N. Jo hn s o n, local · \ · 'pag. 
revenues . commeri cal manager at I llinois · 
The law ·prohibits the Consolidated said, "We've-' 
distribution of information · experienced very little regarding 
giving methods and encouraging fraudulent activities with the 
people to cheat the telephone students that we can say were 
companies out of revenues fo r actually to defraud the 
long distance calls. company." 
Passing on information "We h a ve had this type of 
<Jbout codes and credit c<Jrds, ·activity, but we're fortunate 
folse or ficticious telephone because there hasn't been that 
numbers, or electronic devices much. 
designed to <Jvoid charges, �re "There is a regular procedure 
prohibited by the l<JW also. This telephone as wel l as the that we go through when we 
No prior laws 0thers throughou t the state are expect fraud, especially when a 
"Prior to this Act, there was now protected from fraudulent third rfarty is  billed and denies 
no speci fie law in Illinois the call," Johnson said. use by a new Ill inois law .  
prohibiting the publication and Students mention practices 
dissemination of information "T h e s e p u bl i c a t i o n s  If· that is the case,· the 
with the· intent to defraud the encourage persons to become number where the call was made 
telephone companies," said Jack cheats and get involved in is usually billed if the party that 
Tiiarp, executive vice president fraudulent activities," said made the call cannot be found, 
of the Illinois Telephone Tharp. Johnson added. 
Association. They not only encourage When the News spoke to 
·"As a result, nu.me.rous cheating, "but provide exact students about their own or 
articles and publications information needed to make up friend's practices to defraud the 
e ncouraged thousands of ficticious credit card numbers," telephone comp any, many 
students on the university he said. - replied that they had cheated 
campuses to use this inform<Jtion The Illinois Telephone the company and not been 
for fraudulent purposes," said Association estimated that caught. 
Tharp. approximately $ 25 million a ________ ...... .._ __ 
These articles have appeared year is the nationwide loss of 
in papers like the Chicago Seed, _ revenue to the telephone 
the Big Muddy Gazette in ·industry. 
Cub o n  dal e, the Sunrise No problems in Charleston 
publication in Macomb, and Ch a rle s t o n ' s  I ll i n o is 
many others, Tharp said. Co n sol i d a t e d  Te l eph o n e  r 
ARVIN 
AC-DC 
cassette recorder 
only$3495 
Price 
Shattering Sale· 
C-60 Cassette 
2FOR$28� 
C-90 Cassette, 
2FOR$427 
1800 ft. x 7 in. OPEN 
REEL TAPE regular$549 
Now Only $399 roll 
MEMOREX RecoroingTape 
Reproduction so true it can shatter glass. 
• I  
across from 
campus 
open till 8 
BEER 
·NIGHT 
Moll. 
R �Nov .. 5 
E 
N 
D 
By the glass 
Old Mil. 15 ' 
Schlitz 
E By the pitcher 
Z Old Mil. $1.00 Schlitz $1.25 
v \.. 
0 
(you keep 
the bucket) 
·u Schli.tz $1.75 
.s B uy a 55  oz. 
Schlitz beer 
B ucket $I .50, 
refills 75' 
4 p�m.--1 a.m. 
' 
STUDENT·S: 
345-4546 
It-'s time to g�t 
• winter coats 
dry cleaned 
, Drive in window 
·Around the . 
Curve on S. 4th 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
THANKSGIVING 
AND GETDN 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. 100. over the increased standby air 
fare�. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND· YOU CAN YOU 
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
CHAMPAIGN $2.95 $5.65 4:15 PM 5:15 PM 
QUCAGO $8.15 ' $15.50 4:15 PM 7:30PM 
NafE: , Buses Leave Fro;n Parking lot E South Of 
Stevenson Hall. Pur� Tickets As Far In AdVd!lce As Posmble 
to Insure A Seat · 
. SUNDAY RETI.JRN TO CHARIESfON 
Lv. Chicago - 6:30 �M. Lv. Champaign 9:00 P.M 
Arrive Charlestoo 10 PM 
Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 
Glen F.dinun 120 1.incoln 345-6%4 
· £6Greyhound � . A change for the better 
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Brooks attends. tea . . .  
(Continued from page 5 )  Fine Arts  Center Concer t  H .. : •  Near Carman Hall up doing Mi ss Brooks'  works , Friday a t  8 p.m .  an d  L . .: 
Cl.ty may add street 1 ·1g· hts s�h�
�
e
1� l1�k�e�d:d1.
h
t.�f
d
��� 1�
t 
:�;; I���
l
�� ��\���t
ng
G��1�rn i�� a: t�:LL1:� -
S'.'e ake r for the ni nth ann u :1 1  
M i ss Brooks appeared a t  the re..iding conJere n cc .  
By Ida Webb 
Charlest6n's City Council 
Will vote Tuesday on a 
resolution th at will provide 
street lighting on South Ninth 
Street at Carm an Hall and 
Brittany Plaz a. 
Street lighting there, and at 
sever al other locations will  be 
installed, if the measure passes , 
as a safety precaution, sai d  
Commi ssioner Dan Thornburgh , 
who proposed the resolution. 
Lighting at Fourth St reet 
local phone frauds limited 
(Continued from page 6) 
be intercepted by the operato ; 
and billed to fictitious telephone 
number. 
An other frequent frau d 
me thod used by many of the 
atudents at Eastern is making · a 
rson-to-person c all , when 
miving ba�k at school, and 
· ng for .themselves. 
This allows the receiver to 
iefuse the call and know th at the 
,erson is safe at school . 
One stu dent mentioned that 
1he live d in a house with 36 
er girls, of which one h ad a 
friend out-of-town who 
· sed a fictitious credit c ard 
mber. 
The credit card num bers 
ve 1 1  digits, she said. The fi rst 
n are the'-. person's home 
l e p h o n e n u m ber. The 
owing three were num bers 
t she d idn't . know the 
aning of . The last digit w as a 
ter that is used nationwide, 
t change s yearly. / 
The young m an found out 
Announcements 
MEN : Save on D ouble Knit 
Suits. $3 1 .5 0  to $4 2 . 5 0 .  Also 
Pants & Coats. ANITA'S 
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
130 & old R t .  1 6 ,  Charleston , 
Dlinois. 
' 
-24b 1 5 -
Buy packaged Liquor a t  the 
RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one . 
-00-
AKL ON THE MOVE ! 
-l b5-
HELP US -Tell us abou't your 
Bible study or fellowship.  
Christian Comm unication, 2 2 1  
Taylor, 5 8 1-22 3 6 .  
-l b5 -
For Sale 
400 brand new 8 -track tape s,  -
never used . Some new title s .  
f-75-S l each . 345-9 6 8 3 .  
-3 p5 - , 
1 9 6 3  Olds F-8 5 , A/C, radio,  -
f.S, good condi tion . Best offe r .  
Call 5 8 1 -5 649 .  
-5 p6-
WELL LOCATED large house 
-r Eastern , sell ,  con trac t ,  trade . 
:Will finance . 345 48 4- 6 .  
-9b7-
Stereo Components-4 years 
bid . Solid State Scott FM 
ceiver ,  Garrard Changer,  
oberts Reel to Reel S te re o  
ecorder ,  Aztec Speakers . System 
st $5 00 new . Best offer over 
00. Will sell separately . Call 
7·347-7025 . Original owner.  
-3b5 -
' 
'67 Mercury - air cond i tioning, 
er brakes, power steering, 
io, heater. 5 -64 6 1  after o .  
so .  
- l p5 -
197 2-73 · dress patterns .  Five 
xes women 's (Mrs . ,  J r . ) ,  Men's 
Children's .  Y, price . All sizes .  
wh at the three numbers mean r 
and 
'
tiie letter being u.sed for th at 
year, and m a de c alls illegally for · 
a whole year. The -telephone 
company couldn't bill anyone 
bec ause there were so m any girls 
living in the house who knew 
people from the area in which 
the calls were m ade. 
There were several other 
examples of students chea ting 
the telephone comp.any by 
tapping ph one wire s,  stealing 
legitimate credit c ards, and using 
electronic devices attached to 
the telephone. 
The bill signed by G overnor 
Walker clas sifies any method of 
passing on this type of 
i nformation a Cl as s  A 
misdemeanor, which carries a 
maximum penalty of one· year in 
jail and a $  1 ,000 fine. 
The wording of the l a w  
includes inform ation pas sed on 
orally, in person, by telephone, 
radio or television and all 
wri ting. 
New and used b ricks for sal e .  
345 -7 2 1 3  after 6 : 0 0 .  
-00-
Sherw ood 7 l OOA Receiver .  2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
C all 3 4 8 -8 6 7 4 .  
-30-
For Rent 
Need four to sublease 
Regency Apartmen t ,  ;,.>enhurst 
Building, spring semester. Inquire 
3 4 5 -4 8 8 5 . 
- 3 p5-
Where t h e  action is .  Air 
conditionin g ,  heated pool, all 
carpete d ,  garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTE R ,  e t c .  
Also le t us s h o w  you ou,r 3 new 
b uildings with 1 %. bath s ,  shag 
carpe ting,  frostless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPU S .  R EGENCY APTS . 
-00-
Three · or fo ur girls need to 
sublease apartment 2nd semester 
in Regency , Hampton _ B uild ing.  
Phone 3 4 8 -8 7 2 5 . 
-6p9 -
Rooms for women . Utilities ,  
tele phone , cable TV ,  air 
conditioning , furnished .  f 2nd 
semester. Reasonab le ra te s .  7 t h  
Stree t .  3 4 5 -9 6 6 2 .  
· 
-7b7-
Three or four persons needed 
to suble ase Rege n cy balcone 5'  
apar tme1tt spring semester .  Call 
3 4 8 -8 0 5 4 .  
-5 o9-
A homey apartme n t  is available 
for Christian girl . Three others 
live there . 34 5 -2 7 3 7 .  
-2 p6-
F ive bed room hou se near 
cam p u s .  Three guys need 2 or 3 
more . TV , tele phone , large 
livingro o m ,  large kitche n .  $5 0 
month l y .  3 4 8 -8 0 1 7 ,  1 4 0 2  9 th 
S t ree t .  
-2 p6 -
WANTED : F o u r  people to 
Kinlen ,  Apt.  1 32 ,  Universi ty 
. , Ph . 5 8 1 -5 65 2 .  
-5 b 9 -
suble ase Rege ncy A p artmen t 
- spring semeste r .  Cal l 34 5 -9 2 2 8 .  
4 o9 -
and Taft Avenue is included in 
t h e  r e so l u t io n ,  s i n c e ,  
, Th orh burgh s ai d, visibility i s  
poor an d sever al accidents h ave 
oc curre d there. 
Voting on parking clearing 
The counci l will also �ote 'on 
an ordinance amending parki ng 
rules, clearing parking from the 
north side of Taylor Avenue 
between Ninth an d I 0 th Streets. 
Residents of - the area 
complained to the council in 
September of the congestion 
there. Pi Kappa Alpha,  Sigm a 
K appa , and K appa Alph a Psi 
houses are loc ated in the area . 
The revised electrical code, 
proposed by Mayor Bo b 
Hickman, will also be voted on 
Tuesday. Com missioner Cl aude 
" B u d" A dkins said th at since 
"I t's not what the people want,"  
the adoption will �roba bly be 
ve t ned. 
Code opposition widespread 
Thorn burgh added, "I t 
would, appear tha t there 's 
consider a Ole opposition to the 
elec trical code as it is ," and 
agreed that a ve to W a5 prohable . 
An ord inance providing for 
ligh ting s i g n a l s  a t  the 
intersec tions of the N orfol k an d 
Western railroad tracks will als o  
be voted on. Stop lights h ave 
been installed and will be 
oper ant, pending the passage of 
the ordinance. 
· Unfurnished ,  one bedroom 
apt . near E I U ,  $ 1 1 5 per mo n t h ,  
co uple s preferre d .  3 4 5 -2 I 9 1 ,  or 
after 5 p . m . 345-35 7 4 .  
-5 b9-
Wanted 
D E S PERATELY need ride to 
Indiana University (Bloomington,  
Indiana) November 9 th .  Call  
3 4 8 -8 20 5 . 
- l p5 -
Need ride t o  Me xico in 
J an uary . )\' il l  pay up to half gas .  
Shah- 3 4 8 -8 0 1 7 .  
-5 M p3-
FOUR peo ple to sublea se 
Lincolnwood Apartment spring 
se meste r .  New fu rniture . - Ph . 
348-8 1 4 8 .  
-3 p7 -
A German t u t o r  o n e  or two 
afte rnoons· a wee k .  Call Mr. Hahn , 
9 : 3 0  to 3 : 3 0 ,  8-8 4 9 4 .  
- 3 p 7 -
N eed ride t o  S pringfield 
Frid a y s  after 5 p . m .  Will pay . Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-3 0-
Services 
A few win ter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a v ailable for your 
motorcycle . Call for details.  
Twin -Ci t y  Sport<.:ycle s ,  Inc. • 
345 -95 1 5 . 
-00-
LIG H T  H A ULING and 
moving - t rash , weeds,  old j u nk ,  
furni t u re .  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fi fty mile 
rad i u s .  Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 . 
-3 0-
R A I LROAD TIE S . Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng walls ,  
driveway s .  Will deliver .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
IBM t y pin g ,  dissertations ,  
t h e s i s ,  manuscri p t s .  Work 
guarantee d .  2 3 4-9 5 06 . 
-00-
( In the media · )  
MONDAY F O O T B A L L< 
6 p . m . -Ch . 2, 8, 1 0-N EWS . 8 : 30 p . m . - C h . 3, 1 0-T H R E E  
6 : 30 p . m .-Ch . 1 0·-0 R A G N ET .  
7 p . m . -Ch. 2- LOTSA L U C K . 
F O R  T H E  G I R LS .  
9 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 4 - N E WS .  
7 p . m . - C h . 3 ,  8 ,  1 0  p . m . -Ch . 2 ,  3 ,  1 0- N E WS .  
1 0 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 2-TO N I G H T .  
1 0 : 30 p . m . - C h .  3 - I T  TA K E S  A 
1 0-G U N S M O K E . 
7 : 30 p . m . - C h .  2- D I A N A .  
8 p . m .-Ch . 2 - MO V I E  " Y ours,  
M i n e,  and O urs . "  
T H I E F .  
1 0 : 30 p . m . -C h .  1 0 - MO V I E:  
8 p . m . -C h .  3 ,  1 0-H E R E 'S 
L U C Y . 
"G l ass B o ttom B o at . "  
1 1  p . m . - C h . 4-DAN I E L  
8 p . m . - C h . 1 3 - N F L  BO O N E .  
CAMPUS TALENT 
WANTED! 
for 
NOVEMBER 30 
ALL-NICHTER 
A UDITIONS THRU 
NOVEMBER 1 6  
contact: Joan Gavin-(345-3688) 
Diane Veith (58 1 -2467 )  
Maria Cruz (58 1 -204 1 )  
B ridgiP Fnrd (345-6376 
sponsored by UB special  even ts 
It's Pitcher Nite, 
at  
SPORTY'S 
Every Monday 
Large Pitcher $ 1 .25 
. 
B ud-Schlitz-Pabst 
Come Join Our 
Mug Club 
Sporty's 
see bartender for details 
727  7 th open noon daily 
8 E astern News 
L ars on ran the  c ou rse in 
25 : 2 I ,  bre a k i ng the o l d  record 
of 2 5 : 23 by 3 7 sec onds. Six 
othe r run ne rs fi nish e d  un der  or  
a t  th e ol d m ark . 
W e s t e m ' s  J i m  Wheeler  came 
i n scc o l) d  w i th a t ime of 2 5 : 3 2 .  
H e  was fol l o we d  by tea m m ate 
Dave C a b i n ,  a so ph om ore , in  
25 : 3 7 . 
Take seven of 1 1  spots 
The P a n th e rs ,  w h o  took 
seve n of the t op 1 1 p l ace s,  se n t  
the n ex t fou r ru n ne rs i n  a row 
ac ross the fi n ish li n e .  
Monday, Nov. 5 ,  1973 
"This course was the m ost 
difficult we've run all year. 
There were a lot of hills ," said 
C oach M aynard ·O'Brien .  "Tlie 
time s reflec t  the kind of tough 
race it was .  
"We stern was re ady for us. 
They were ou t there trying to 
• b eal us. They had a pre tty good 
team and they gave us a real run 
for our money ."  -
0 'Brien pleased 
O'B rien was ple ased with his 
Panthers '  perform ances. 
"We looked -tough ou t there 
today ,"  he said .  "We were reallJ. 
running well . It was a good race. 
Ri ck L ive sey headed the 
parade as he rang up a m ark of 
2 5  : 44 .  Ron L ancaster crossed 
the tape nex t, recording a- time 
of 2 5 : 5 0. The fifth Panthe r and 
seven th m an to fi nish was .  Ke n 
Bu rke . H e  notched a time of 
2 5 : 5 0. 
Ken J acobi roun ded ou t the 
four  man group as he got h ome 
in a time of 2 5 : 5 11 .  J acobi's time 
Eastern's Ken Jacobi (76) leads teammate 
M i ke Raef (88) i n  a race against Southeast 
Missour i  and Augustana. ( N ews photo by Gary 
Huddlestu n )  
"The Western course , which 
1 is new this year, is a very good 
course.  The record ," said 
0 ' B rie n ,  " was set by a very fi!le 
run ner, Torre , from Murray 
State. It was a fantastic effort of 
Mike's p art to break the record. 
tied the old m ark . 
Kim Hiserote finished in 
Hale leads boaters 
in Blackburn victory 
By John Frantz 
Finishing the ir seasori off in 
style , the E astern soccer  team 
. overwhel med Blaclbum C ollege 
las t  Saturday 4- J .  It waS the 
Pa nthers fifth game in a row 
wi thou t a defe at. 
Their season record now 
stan ds a t  6-3- 2 and the ir ch an ce 
for an NCA A tou rn ame n t  bid 
i s considered good. -
"I think we have a chance 1 
now, consideri ng our record an d 
sche dule . We should know if 
we'l l  ge t one or not in abou t a 
week . "  said head coach Fritz 
' Teller.  
The Pan the rs h ad a sl.:>w 
start and had trou ble doing 
any thing wi th the bal l .  
Blackburn pre ssed ve ry hard in 
the ope ning minu tes un til they 
finally cashed in. 
Denbhue scores 
At 1 4  minutes into the fi rs t  
h al f  C h a rl e s  D e n b h u e, 
_.; Blackbu rn's num be r  one s �iker,  
came up wi th an ou tstan ding 
shot that eluded goalie Chuck 
Weisberg aQ d found its way into 
the .corner of the goal .  
Don H ale scored the firs t 
E as tern goal a t  2 2 : 00 an d was 
assisted by Rick  Tucci. l t was 
·=:\�· 
H ale 's  l 0th goat of the season 
and Tucci's �econd assist. 
Joe Onsongo scored the 
Panthers '  second goal at 3 1  : 00 
on a corner kick. I t  was 
Onsongo's first  goal of the 
season. 
3- 1 at halftime 
Siggy Eichh ors t score d the 
last goal of the half at 42 : 00 
wi th an unas sisted shot . 
The score at the end of the 
fi rst  half  was 3- J .  . 
At 1 9 : 00 minu tes of the 
sec0nd h alf  Greg Mil burn led 
Don H ale .wi th an excellent  pas s  
3!J d  H ale took a shot from just 
inside the pe nalty area .  The 
Blackbum goalie came ou t of. 
the net to cut the angle , but 
H ale l ofted a lazy shot over his 
he ad and in to the net .  
Teller named two players as 
MVP's of the game . 
H ale was named th.: 
offensive MVP for good work as 
a forward and two goals . 
Dave S oderman was named 
the defensive MVP for his good 
work on Blackburn's  Denbhue . 
"We played an overall good 
game on defense and offense and 
our midfield me n played 
excellen tly ,"  said Teller. 
t\1em bers of the soccer team look on as the i r  teammates win a 
prac;tice game at the beg inn ing of the season. The Panthers compi led 
a 6-3-2 regu lar season mark and now have to wait to f ind out if 
they w i l l  receive a bid to post-season competition. (News photo by 
. Herb W h i te ) 
eighth place . The Western senior 
crossed the line just two seconds 
behind Jacobi. His time was 
26 : 00 e ve n. 
Timson finishes at 26: 14 
E astem's Ben Timson was 
Suffer two late turnovers 
"i t was good 'to see him, and 
the rest of -the team run like 
they did. -
Gridders fall to Tartars 
By Tony Blackwell 
P anther quarterb ack s'teve 
H ag e n b ru ch t h rew two 
intercep tions wi thin the l as t  
three minu tes o f  play late in the 
4 th quarter that doome d E astern 
to a 1 4- 1 0  setback against 
Wayne S tate S aturday in Lincoln 
Stadium.  
"We put  H agenbru ch at the 
controls during the fourth 
q uarter because of hi:> 
ex perience an d because starter 
Greg Browne had led the team 
to only three points in the 
second h alf," P anther C oach 
Jack Dean commented. 
"I'm very disappointed 
abou t losin·g thi s  one . The ke.y to 
this defe at was the three fumbles 
during the- first  half  and the pair 
o f  i n t e r c e p t i o n s  b y 
Hagenbtuch," Dean said .  
Despite totaling 368 total 
offensive y ards, the home team, 
pl aying before the smallest  
crowd this year, saw i t s  season 
log dip to 2-7. 
State scores first 
Neither team in the opening 
mome n ts of compe tition could 
devel op a c onsistent offe nse. 
The teams appeared to be testing 
the fiel d  con ditions and were 
content on exchanging the ball 
freely .  
Wayne S tate , n o w  4-4, 
scored first  after recovering a 
Nate Anderson fumble at the 
P anther. 29 yard line. 
Scoreboard 
N FL 
Minnesota 26,  
New Orleans 1 3 , 
Atlanta 1 5 ,  
Miami 24 , 
Philadelphia 24 , 
Da-llas 3 8 ,  
Chicago 3 1 ,  
Clevela nd 3 
Buffalo 0 
Lo� Angeles 1 3• 
New York Jets 1 4  
New England 2 3  
Cincinnati l 0 
Green Bay 1 7  
Three plays later, Tartar 
signal caller Ed Skowneski gave 
the ball to fullback B ob 
Rodgers, who had no difficulty 
in scoring from the three. 
The PAT was blocked by 
Eastern's C raig B aldacci .  
Panthers score 
Gerald Bell returned the 
ki ck-off to his own 20.  
Quarterback Greg Browne, 
mixing his calls ,  led the Panthers 
in to Tartar territory . However, 
Willie White coughe d up the ball . 
on the 1 2  to end that drive . 
flanker John Beccue and tight 
end Roger Drach , while callior 
on Anderson and Ring to grind­
ou t y ardage on the ground. 
Eastern , however had tO­
set tle for a 27 y ard field  goal by 
Rick Tsu pros to make the count 
1 4- 1  0 with 5 7 seconds left in­
third session cf play .  
The P anthers · dominated 
Wayne S tate in first  owns, 23 to 
1 11 ,  and gained 1 34 passing while 
the Pan ther defense held the 
opponents to just 23 .  
The Panthers finally hit Rushing Att's Yd's 
pay dirt in the early stages of the· N. A,nderson 21l 100 
second peri Jd. L. Hubick 7 27 
Anderson and teammates / L. Ring 11 50 
L orne H u bick and L arry Ring ; G. Browne 8 44 
continu ally romped through the S . Hagenbruch 2 
. 1 3 
spotty Tartar defense . Anderson Passing Att's Comp: Int. Yd'a 
ended the march with a one yard G. Browne 1 3  7 O 84 
plunge. S .  Hagenbruch 9 3 2 49 
A good PAT by Rick Tsupros 
lifted Eastern ahead 7-6 .  
Tartars strike back 
S tate quickly stru ck back. 
The Tartars marched 83 y ards in 
seven pl ays  to zoom ahe ad. 
Wayne S tate slotb ack Dick 
By as rushed for 55 yards which 
put his team in good fiel d 
position at Eastern's 211 . 
Field general Ed S kown eski 
kept the attack on the ,groun d  
alternating succe ssfully between 
fullback Bob Rodgers before 
Byas scored on a four y an:I run . 
By as ran for the two point 
conversion and S tate took a 1 4-7 
le ad into halftime . - ' 
Tsupros hits field goal _ 
L ate in the third quarter, 
Eastern drove down · to  state 's 
five , but failed to register the 
equalizer . 
This spiri ted drived began on 
Eastern's own 44 . Browne mixed 
the effort wi th sh ort passes to 
Receiving 
W. White 
I . Beccue 
R. Drach 
N. Anderson 
G . Browne 
No. 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Panthers penalized 60 yards 
Eastern was penalized 60 
y ards while State had ' only 10 
y ards against their efforts. 
N ate Anderson finished the 
game with I 00 y ards rushing on 
211 attemp ts. Fullback L any 
Ring had 5 0 y ards ori ·J J carries 
and Hubick contributed 27 
yards gained on 7 attempts. 
· N's play Monday _ 
, The Panther j unior �arsity 
will battle Western Illinois, 
M onday aftern oon at I : 3 0  p.m. 
in L incoln S tadiu m. 
T h e  C u b s, led by 
quarterback Kevin Hussey, h 
compiled " 2- 2 record this year. 
The game is free . 
